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the T-BALL FIELD has portable fencing that is only used during the 
baseball season

the MAJORS-MINORS/ROOKIE FIELD has permanent infield 
fencing and portable outfield fencing, and portable pitching 
mounds make this field usable for different age groups; when 
baseball season is over, the fences are removed and the entire 
space becomes a flexible, open lawn area for community events 
and impromtu park activities

the MAJORS-MINORS FIELD has lights and permanent infield 
and outfield fencing that stay up year-round, as well as portable 
pitching mounds that make it usable for different age groups 

the CONCESSIONS/PRESS BOX building also contains a 
restroom that is open to the public throughout the sports seasons 
during regular park hours

the TRAILHEAD connects the park to the future Highlands Trail

the SOUTH PARKING LOT has 58 spaces and plantings that 
blend it into the park, but keep it open enough to promote safety

an ORCHARD creates a shady outdoor gathering space and 
provides fresh fruit for park-goers to pick; community events and 
education programs could be scheduled during the trees’ harvest 
times

beautiful large trees create a grand and welcoming ENTRANCE 
to the park

a MULTI-USE BUILDING provides space for indoor activities; the 
restroom can be accessed from inside or outside the building and 
is open to the pubic during regular park hours

the NORTH PARKING LOT has 34 spaces and a planting palette 
that blends the parking area into the park 

the BASKETBALL COURTS are lit and have a wider plaza-like 
area for viewing games and staging events during tournaments

the PICNIC SHELTER area includes an open-air structure w/ 
picnic tables, barbecues, a water fountain, trash receptacles, 
and electrical outlets  

a large PUBLIC PLAZA with benches doubles as a WATERPLAY 
AREA when the flush water jets are turned on 

the CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA accommodates toddlers and school-
age children, and is a combination of natural play elements and 
manufactured play equipment; orchard trees spill into the nature 
play area and an arching sidewalk divides the more natural play 
from the more structured play; the nature play area contains 
large and small trees, log seating elements, a stone story circle, 
and earth mounds for added interest; the play equipment is set 
into wood safety surfacing material; curving seatwalls and a 
variety of benches provide plenty of places for people to sit and 
enjoy the park

on either side of the upper open lawn area, CONCRETE 
SEATWALLS AND LARGE TREES provide shady places for people 
to sit and watch soccer games, enjoy community events, or relax 
along their evening stroll

a small COMMUNITY GARDEN provides (20) 15’x15’ plots for 
gardening on the park’s property; the garden is surrounded by a 
locked fence and has a small shared storage shed, water access, 
and a bulk material drop-off area  




